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Just a reminder according to our 
contracts each Self & Family 
Managed Care must fulfill their 
responsibility of doing their 
reports.  This Manitoba Health 
Home Care Program Report 
determines the amount of unused 
funds left in the Self/Family 
Manager's account after expenses 
have been paid.  This unused 
portion is then sent back to Home 
Care within three weeks of 
receiving your bank statement.  A 
cheque or a money order for the 
unused funds is sent in with the 
report. Remember to deduct: any 
vacation pay that has been 
accumulating for your employees 
(if applicable) two biweekly Home 
Care payments and any cheques 
that are dated for the end of the 
month the report is due and 
haven’t cleared the bank as of yet 
are used as expenses when 
determining the unused amount  
This is done quarterly:  (March, 
September) for the first year, then 
semi-annually after that. 
 

 

What are the General Holidays 
in Manitoba? 

There are eight general (stat) 
holidays throughout the year:  

• New Year's Day  

• Louis Riel Day (3rd Monday 
in February)  

• Good Friday  

• Victoria Day  

• Canada Day  

• Labour Day  

• Thanksgiving Day  

• Christmas Day  

How is general holiday pay 
calculated? 
 
General Holiday pay is calculated 
at 5% of the previous 28 days total 
wages less overtime premiums 
and stat overtime premiums (i.e. if 
employee has worked on the stat).  
Total wages then includes all 
regular pay, general holiday pay 
and vacation pay if the employee 
receives vacation pay as earned. 
 
If vacation pay is accrued for an 
employee, and a stat occurs while 
they are on vacation or right after 
they are on vacation, they are still 
paid general holiday pay.  The 



employee's paid vacation would 
be used in the calculation for 
general holiday pay.  For example, 
if an employee takes their 2-week 
paid vacation from June 17 to 
June 30, they are still paid general 
holiday pay for July 1, Canada 
Day.  The wages paid to the 
employee for their 2-week 
vacation would be included in the 
calculation for general holiday pay. 
  
Also, if a general holiday falls on a 
day that an employee is on 
vacation, an additional day off with 
pay is to be given 
 
Scenario: 
 
Employee Z worked 60 hours in 
the 28 days previous to the stat 
holiday, at $10 an hour 
 
The Gross Earnings were: 

60 hours  
x $10 hour rate 
+ 4% vacation pay paid with 
each pay 
= $640 
X 5%  
= $32 Stat pay 

 
Therefore total Gross Earnings 
would be: 
 $640 
 + $32 Stat pay 
 = $672 Gross pay 

Do all employees receive 
general holiday pay? 
 
All employees receive general 
holiday pay unless stated 
differently in the Employment 
Standards.  

What if employees work on the 
general holiday? 
 
Employees who work on a general 
holiday are normally entitled to 1 
½ times their regular rate of pay 
for the hours worked. In addition 
they also receive their general 
holiday pay (the 5% of the past 
four weeks) 
 
Our online guide to access in 
Manitoba 
 
Access Together Manitoba offers 
a mobile web platform that can be 
accessed from your computer or 
mobile device offering opportunity 
to provide or use access 
information that impacts you. 
 
Visit AccessTogether.org and 
browse for accessible local places 
before you visit or put in your own 
comments on the accessibility of a 
place you have been. 
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